
   

Manual Alternative 
Stackable, compact sections 

 

  Deploy….   Retrieve…..   

SITE ACCESS۰ GROUND PROTECTION 

SlatTrax, Property Props Inc.    763-557-2809    877-781-7767    www.PropertyProps.com 

Access worksite while reducing damage 
Easy to deploy, retrieve and store 
Increase productivity and profits 
Optimize customer satisfaction 

Skid loader attachment with hydraulics  
Trax - 3/4” recycled plastics 

100’ of Trax deployed in 2 minutes 
25 foot maneuverable sections 

Layout  

and use as 

required 
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Skid loader attachment with standard plate mount and hydraulic operation 

Capacity of 100’ of dual Trax comprised of 25’ linked sections 

Trax width options of 36” or 42” width 

Standard Trax ground coverage at 88” (36” Trax) or 92” (46” Trax) outer edge 

Trax are made of 3/4” recycled plastic slats connected with pvc impregnated strapping  

92”-120” 

The Trax on this system can be deployed 

hydraulically to accommodate different track 

bases of equipment - spreading to  

ranges of 92”-120” outer edge Trax edge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simple adjustment of control knob   

activates spread mechanism. 

Adjustable Trax Spread Option 
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Simple to Operate—Skid Loader Option Shown Here 

 

                      Dispense Trax
™

 with Hydraulics                 Retrieve Trax with Hydraulics  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sections of Trax (25’) are connected with loop straps. The Trax can be arced into curves of less than 

20’ radius. The mass weight and length of the Trax hold them securely, including hills. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

SlatTrax Adjustable Spread System 

36” Trax Coverage  80” Variable 104” 

42” Trax Coverage 92” Variable 116” 

NEW 

SlatTrax New Adjustable Spread System provides for wider track base vehi-

cles. The operator can increase outer coverage of Trax from standard dimen-

sion hydraulically to the desired width. 
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NEW 

An option to full hydraulic attachment system, our new configuration of Trax delivers an affordable  

option to handle these sections (25’ or 12.5’) manually. They are easily transported, positioned for 

worksite requirements, and retrieved onto pallets at the end of the day or completion of project. 

 
Note: This pallet configuration is also 

great option for handling additional 

Trax to be loaded onto empty SlatTrax 

attachment (i.e., when more than 100’ 

of Trax are needed). 

 

Although one 

person can 

handle a  

section of Trax, 

best practice 

should be two 

crew members. 
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A 
 

B 

Trax Only 
Trax can be used manually or loaded onto SlatTrax  

Attachment (see Systems above) when additional Trax 

are needed.  

The “full pallet” pricing (show below) includes durable 

Perma Pallet (shown in photo) which is provided at no 

extra charge with ratchet straps to easily secure Trax to 

pallet for convenient storage and transport. 

Trax Width A (in.)  36 42 

Trax Length (ft.) 100 100 

Trax Coverage B (in.) 80 92 

25’ Section Weight (lbs.) 188  218 

Total Weight (lbs.) 2,170 2,400  

Price with 100’ Dual Trax $11,595 $12,265 

AS (Adjustable Spread) Wt. (lbs.) 2,570 2,835 

AS Trax Coverage B (in.) 80-104 92-116 

Price with 100’ Dual Trax $16,875 $17,685 

Dual Trax System  
Hydraulic Attachment carries 100’ of Dual Trax  

comprised of 4-25’ sections on each spool. 

Section Width (in.) 24 36 42 

Section Length (ft.) 25 25 25 

Section Weight (lbs.) 94 188 218 

Price 50’ Dual Trax  $2,178 $2,878 $3,098 

Section Length (ft.) 12.5 12.5 12.5 

Section Weight (lbs.) 47 94 109 

Price 50’ Dual Trax $2,278 $2,978 $3,198 

Prices FOB Minnesota - subject to change without notice 

*Perma-Pallet and Countersunk Flathead Fasteners available at additional charge.  

50’ Dual Trax (4-25’ sections) on this pallet 

30” 

Consider the options available to benefit your operations to optimize productivity and profit. 

Additional factors: 

 Trax are now assembled with flathead fasteners to avoid damage on hardscape surfaces 

 Additional configurations may be available - consult with your SlatTrax sales representative 

 Consider the equipment to be used for deployment/retrieval of Trax as well as the vehicles to be 

used on the Trax, especially with consideration of track base (width of outside tires/tracks) 
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Application  Examples 
Internal 

Crew 
Outside 

Contractor 

Utilities Electric, Sewer, Water X X 

Repair/Renovation Landscape, Grounds, Facilities X X 

Construction Building, Roadway X X 

Site Accessories Handicap Access, Beach, Facilities X X 

Event Set Up, Break Down, Vehicle Access X X 

Cemeteries…. 
“SlatTrax is a great product - easy to use and versatile. Your product has saved us countless man hours and minimized 
back strain.” 

Brad Bendixen 
State of Arizona, Dept. of Veterans Affairs       

 

Commercial Landscape…. 
“The crew said that it was extremely easy to figure out and add trax as needed. In the pictures, we have 350 LF laid out on 
site. These are so worth the investment!  We appreciate you getting these to us and following up!”  

Judd Bryarly 
Timberline Landscape, CO  

 

Dealer Rentals/Sales to Contractors…. 
“We have rented SlatTrax to customers who report great results including one who “would not have gotten the job without 
SlatTrax”. Another contractor used SlatTrax to cross the corner of a marsh –without damaging the environment. We see 
this product being of value to a wide variety of contractors and utilities.” 

Brad Bowman, VP 
Star Equipment Company, IA 

 

Golf Courses…. 
“SlatTrax was a welcome addition to our site. Since all of our work is done on a golf course, we have to make sure we don’t 
damage the turf. We deployed SlatTrax to protect the edge of the cart paths and the grass from heavy forklift traffic, and 
the mats held up great to any and all challenges.”   

Joel Schaberg, PGA Operations Coordinator 
2016 Ryder Cup, Hazeltine NGC 

 

Residential Landscape…. 
“The SlatTrax system has benefited us on jobs with many trips and heavy loads.  We have been able to leave with virtually 
no sign that we were even on the property.  It allowed us to keep our equipment out of the mud and keep our work area and 
street cleanup to a minimum.  Also, due to the lack of rutting after rain events we have been able to get back on our jobs 
much sooner.”   

Steve Schrupp VP Operations/Project Manager 
Maple Crest Landscape  

Consider the benefits to your operations and your clients/customers. Choose a professional,  

competitive advantage to access work sites while minimizing damage to the grounds and environs.  

Whether you are a contractor, public entity, or commercial property overseer, SlatTrax may provide a 

solution in resource management, productivity and profit.  
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How long has the company been in business? How long has SlatTrax been in the market? 
 
The company was incorporated in 2008. The original version of SlatTrax was introduced in 2011 and sold to a number 
of National Cemeteries. In 2016 the new (current) version was introduced; it is less expensive, and a simplified design.  
 
Who would use SlatTrax? 
 
Contractors (landscape/hardscape, tree, construction, utility, irrigation, etc.), government entities, public utilities,  cem-
eteries, corporate/college campuses, etc. use SlatTrax.  
 
What is the warranty on the product? How long will the Trax last? 
 
SlatTrax carries a one year warranty which is dependent on customer training approved by Property Props, Inc. DBA 
SlatTrax. Individual pieces of the Trax can be easily replaced if broken due to driving over holes, rocks, etc., but the 
Trax themselves and the attachment should last for decades. 
 
What maintenance is required? 
 
Depending on use, the chain drive should be tightened and oiled along with the sprockets. The Trax may require pow-
er washing periodically to retain the rotating rollability feature. 
 
How much weight will it bear? 
 
The Trax can handle virtually any weight; the vulnerability is the surface below them. Holes, rocks, debris, etc. may 
result in damage to the Trax. However individual slat pieces are easily replaced. 
 
What is the advantage of using SlatTrax vs. plywood or other mats? 
 
Whether you choose the entire system (with skid loader attachment) or just the Trax, the longevity of the product and 
the ease of handling the Trax will outlast any option and they will stay in place. Grounds can be saved by moving them 
off of grass overnight to allow turf to breathe. Repair costs are reduced or eliminated entirely. 
 
What happens if I need more than 100 feet of dual Trax? 
 
As shown on price list, Trax are sold independently. Additional Trax can be handled manually and connected to the 
SlatTrax attachment as necessary. - either in “rolled” format or pulling them from pallets of DIY product.  
 
What is the financial benefit for a contractor? 
 
Reducing the need to repair damaged lawns results in profit. Most often ground repairs are not profitable for contrac-
tors. Saving unnecessary repairs and also access jobsites on some occasions when otherwise saturated grounds 
would prevent that results in more profitable work days. Leave the costs of renovations in bids and proposals, payoff 
the cost of SlatTrax equipment over a few jobs, and turn those expenses into profits. 
 
What is the financial benefit for a government or utility entity? 
 
Productivity is a key concern when allocation of human resources to projects along with keeping the public satisfied. 
Avoiding unnecessary time to protect grounds or providing temporary roads for worksite access increases productivity. 
Eliminating unnecessary ground repairs results in savings to budgets which can otherwise be used for equipment and 
other more critical needs while making customers happier. 

763-557-2809  or 877-781-7767 

www.PropertyProps.com 

©2018 Property Props, Inc. DBA SlatTrax 

All Rights Reserved 
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SlatTrax 

Description 
Attachment for Skid Loader to deploy and retrieve ground protection spooled Trax 

Attachment 

Manufactured in USA to SlatTrax specifications  

Universal quick attach plate 

Hydraulic motor and lines with standard couplers 

Optional mount for compact excavators  

Trax 

Manufactured in USA to SlatTrax specifications 

2.9”W x .75”H @ 24”, 36”, or 42” Length (Trax width) options 

Connected together with unique “spine & capture” joints 

Secured into sections with PVC impregnated 2” wide strapping (also made in US) 

Company  

U.S. Patent Nos. 8,998,529 & 8,784,002 

Property Props, Inc., DBA SlatTrax 

P.O. Box 120, Hamel, MN 55340 

Phone: 763-557-2809 or 877-781-7767 

Fed Tax ID: 26-4076794 

MN State Tax ID: 72736489 

DUNS: 025606735 

www.PropertyProps.com 

SlatTrax is a registered trademark of Property Props, Inc., DBA SlatTrax 

We’re ready to load and  

ship your order 
100” 


